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Nail biter,barn burner, cliffhangerall can describe the knockdown, drag
out, race to 270 electoral ,-utes between
Al Gore and Geol&C W. Bush.
The closest election in the United
StarP.!i since John R Kennedy defeated
Richard Nixon in 1960 definitely Jived
up to its billing as Geol&C W. Bush captured the presidency in the wee hoill'S
early Wednesday. CNN called the m-:
·atl:20a.m.
The hml-fought race went down to
the wire with Florida finally tipping the
race to Bush, in a race filled with more
twists and turns then a roller coaster at
Disneyland.
"I think it's healthy for us to have
these kind of contests occasionally," said
Barbara Brown, a professor in political

science. "I think it's eneigizing to have a and no Republican candidate has won
race that people slIOngly believe that the presidency without Illinois in 100
they're really going to make a differ- years.
ence."
"I thought before the ·election this
As the polls closed in some 11 states year, [Bush] would be the exception,"
late Tuesday, Bush took an early lead in s:ud Public Policy Institute Associate
electoral' votes · with 28;
Director
Mike Lawrence of Bush)
Gore had yet to get on the
board. But thatwas only the
.
chances in Illinois Tuesday. "I
beginning in the night's
felt that Gore had to win Illinois
wild ride.
to win the White House, but
Bush men racked up 54
e l ~ that Bush didn't necessarily have
electoral votes after taking 2 0 C> C> to win Illinois to win the White
Indiana, Kentucky, South
•
. . House."
Carolina, Virginia and
That view may still hold true,
Georgia early on. With the polls closing yet Tuesday's election was anything but
in 16 more states, Gore scored a bigwin predictlble. Gore delivered thefustmajor
in Illi'loiJ, one of the key battleground shot of the night by reportedly taking
states with 22 electoral votes.
Florida and its coveted 25 electoral votes,
Gore's victory in Illinois did not
bode well for Bush's hopes. The state
went big for Clinton and Gore in 1996,
SEE BUSH, PAGE 7
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Race for 115th District Stat~ Represemativ~

Koehn:·no,Dat hior·B
Incumbent Bost
declares victory .
at midnight

HaUoween

restrictions·

reinstated
GEOFFREY. RITTER
DA1LY EGY~TIAN

ALEXA AGUILAR
DAILY. ~GYPTIAN

MURPHYSBORO· State
Rep. Mike Bost finally declared a
landslide \-ictory to a small group of
friends and supporters at mid.night,
after he refused to wait any longer
for his opponent's overdue concession call.
·
The thinning crowd had quickly.
turned its attentilln from the state
representative
to the hotly contested presidential race, after the
numbers showed a decisive return in
favor of Bost. With 102 of105 possible precincts reporting, Bost had
garnered 22,577 votes, and· Koehn
13,815.
Early in the evening, the Bost
camp was a little concerned because
initial numbers showed winning
.
,
.
.
precincts for Koehn. But as more 115th Dis,trict State Representative candidate Robert Koeh~ walks alone, down a hallway in the
and more precincts from Jackson, Jackson County Courthouse Tuesday night after receiving the news, via cellular phone, that a victory
Union and Perry counties poured in, was mathematically impossible.
·
.
·
'. . .
.
·
Bosrbecameconfidentofhisv:.ctory.
. _ ' -.·
~1 feel fantastic. I am really looking for- : ognize that_ Koehn's campaign was not very d o o r D"istr·,ct· l l S
ward to representing the people of Southern·\ aggressive and .seldom showed Koehn on knocking
Illinois for another term," Bost s:ud.
\.·the offensive. Dan Buechsenschuetz, presi- and debate
House
Koehn recognized early in the evening . de~t of the College Republicans, said· that appearances
Representative
that defeat was likely.
·
· Kochn's campaign had difficulties from the to get his
candidate
Number of votes
m es s age
"I went into this campaign with my eyes beginning.
open and knew it would it be ve,y tough,"
"He didn't have the funding from out.
Koehn said.
Chicago. He doesn't have the name recogniW h iIe
But Koehn, a superintendent at De Soto tion and he doesn't have the qualifications. B o s t
Elementary, was optimistic about returning Nothing against Koehn, but it wasn't much extolled his
to his "day job."
·
of a race," Buechsenschuetz said.
experience
"Tomorrow morning I'm going to be
Koeg_n's finances were a difficult hurdle as the major
back at school where I've been all year. I for his campaign. Because the Democratic
i..;...;-a...'"""""------------...,
love that job," Koehn said: "But I have party considered Bost almost unbeatable, ~
absolutely no regrets participating in this, I Koehn's campaign has been strapped· for Illinois should· . re-elect him, Koehn
can't help thinking what a privilege it is to cash since the beginning. With hardly any
be a part of our election process."
.
radio, TV or direct mail' advertisements,
Republican supporters were quick to rec- Koehn had to depend almost stricrlJ' on his
SEE BOST, PAGE 7
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They came to discuss Halloween noting.
And· in the end, even the discussion itself
became a not.
After fielding more than a half hour worth
of discus.ion from students, local business owners· and residents, council members trying to
decide the fate of Halloween's future in
Carbondale at Tuesday night's Carbondale City
Council meeting fell prey to communication
; • problems that enveloped the room for more
than halfan hour.
- Fmally, the council voted to close the bars
and ban.the sale of kegs on Halloween and the
preceding weekend for an indefinite period of

time.

•

After Councilman Brad Cole laid a motion
on the tlble regarding closing downtown bars
indefinitely on future Halloweens and their preceding weekends, debate flamed among the
council as criticism peppered from the standing-room only audience.
. Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan wanted
m.:..re discussion; Councilinan Larry Briggs
backed her up. And all Mayor Neil Dillard
could do was bury his head in his hands and
continue pushing for a roll call on the motion.
After the half-hour chaos SU1TOllllding the
· motion, which included· audience members'
shout?: of, "it's still a democracy, Mr. Mayor,"
and; "ye:,, it's a railroaded one," two motions

were passed.
Council members approved three of five
proposed ordinances aimed at preventing the
rioting that flamed the Strip on this years
Halloween and the preceding weekend. To
some, the ordinances represent a step bacl.-ward,
reinstating policies that had been enforced on
the Strip on Halloween weekends between
1995 and 1999.
Cole's motion, supporting an indefinite

SEE RESTRICTIONS, PACE 7
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• Zoology Club meeting, 5 p.m. LSII
Room 367, Scot 351-75n.
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• Phi Alpha Theta meeting. 5 p.m.,
Faner Humanities lounge, Kira
529·2013 .
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TODAY
• SPC Visual Arts Committee 13th
annual undergraduate art show entry
drop off, !! a.m. to 1 p.m., Ballroom D
Student Center, Nevan 536-3393.
• libra,y Affairs Streaming Media,
to lo 11 :45 a.m., Introduction to
Constructing Web Pages, 1 lo 3 p.m.,
Morris Library Room 1030, 453-2818

AJMm,ger.
ll1Rc1rW11ru.1:R

Cllniticd:
TA~m,.. llru.
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• Christian Apolo~etics Club meeting
to understand Christianity, every Wed.
noon, Troy Room Student Center,
Wdyne 529-4043.
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Dispby AJ Director:
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~!a~~i~~oJ~dt~:~s~ hf:odn3rives,
11 :30 a.m. lo 5:30 p.m., SIU Recreation
Center, 457-5258.
• Do 4Self Publishing submit written
works to publish in regional magazine,
today through Nov. 27, call Victoria
549-2017.
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• Ninth Street Tabernacle Ministries
bible study, every Wed., 4 to 5 p.m.
Student Center, Andrea 351-9420.
• Women's Adion Coalition meeting
lo discuss issues that need your voice,
every Wed., 5 p.m. Women's Study
House, Greta 453·5141.
• Public Relations Student Society of
America meeting. every Wed.
4:30 p.m., Cambria Room Student
Center, Tim 453-1898.
• Healing Towards Wholeness Support
Group for women who have
experienced sexual assault or abuse,
every Wed. 4:30 to 6 p.m., 453-3655.

clu~ or"1JJ/f'S'I ,., ll-uLr
}:C;n-TIA!'lr:.Sou1hcrnll1irwi1
UruwNty,CuhonJ.ik,111.,
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• Model U.N. meeting. every Wed.
5 lo 7 p.m. Activity Room B Student
Center, Jill 351-9881.

• SPC News and Views Committee
meeting, every Wed. 5 p.m., Sangamon
Room Student Center, Gdry 536-3393.

• University Christian Ministries
listening circle, Nov. 9, 5 p.m., Interfaith
Center, Hugh 549-7387.

• Saluki Rainbow Network, every Wed.,
!1:30 p.m. Student Center, 453·5151.
• College Republican meeting,
5:30 p.m. Mississippi Room Student
Center, Beth 529-2674.

• Student Environmental Center and
Campus Shawnee Greens meeting.
every Thurs. 6 p.m. Interfaith Center,
Andrew 351·5959.

~~~!~;~ ~!~~. ~~lt~eg~~~~?

• Japanese Student Association
conversation, every Thurs. 6 p.m.
Melange, Ai 351-9198.

S49-0840.

• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting. every
Wed. 6:30 p.m., Library Room 327,
Nicole 549-1509.

• Women's Services and Feminist
Action Coalition body image
workshop, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Mississippi Room Student Center, Jane
453-3655.

• Chi Alpha CamJ>US Ministries
Alric.in-American bible study, every
Wed., 7 p.m., Ohio Room Student
Center, Kudzai $29-7088.

• Residence Hall Association meeting
to vote on RHIA bids, Nov. 9, 6:30 p.m.
Grinnell basement, Julie 536-7463.

• Salukl Advertising Agency meeting.
every Wed. 7 p.m., CRC Resource
Center, Laura 529·8805.

• Blacks in Communication Alliance
RSO members meeting. every Thurs.
7 p.m., Missouri Room Student Center,
Erica 457-8197.

• Student Recreation Center Outdoor
Adventure Program information clinic,
7 to 9 p.m. SRC Alumni Lounge,
453-1285.

• Circle K International volunteer
organization meeting. every Thurs.,
7 p.m. Thebes Room Student Cent~:.
Tammi 529·8996.

UPCOMING
• Libra,y Affairs finding full text
articles, Nov. 9, 10 to 11 a.m.,
PowerPoint, 2 to 3:30 p.m. Morris
Library 1030, 453·2818.

• Rodeo Club meeting. every Thurs.,
7 p.m. Agriculture Building Room 209
or 213, Rob 985-6613.

~~!~~~
J~dt~~~~ bl:odnJives,
Nov. 9, noon to 6 p.m., University Park
0

Showers
High: 58
low: 45

• Student Programming Council
homecoming meeting, every Thurs.,
5 p.m., Student Center, 536-3393.

\ll11mcrscmestcrcx("('pt

Jl·ring nr.1tions anJ

TODAY:

• elaw Group law Enforcement
Prosecution at Internet Times, Nov. 9,
4:30 p.m. Lesar School of law Room
102, Peter 549-4106 or
olson_74@hotmail.com.

0

Trueblood Hall and Brush Towers
Grinnell Hall, 4 to 8 p.m., SIU
Recreation Center, 457-5258.

• Grassroots and English Department
faculty benefit reading, Nov. 9, 7 p.m.
Ballroom B Student Center, Kari
549-1471.

• Divorce/Relationship Ending
Support Group screening for new
members, every Thurs., 4:30 I:> 6 p.m.
453-3655.

• SPC Visual Arts Committee 13th
annual undergraduate art show
reception, Nov. 9, 7 to 9 p.m. Student
Center Art Alley, Nevan 536-3393.

TOMORROW:
Showers
High: 56
low: 37

--UNIVERSITY

• Several windows were reported broken at
12:02 p.m. Monday at the Glove Factory,
428 S. Washington SL Police have no suspects.

• A 21-year-old woman slipped and fell at
11 :46 a.m. Monday in Trueblood Hall injur•
ing her back, shoulder and hip. The victim
was transported to Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale.
• A Schneider Hall resident reported S215
in fraudulent charges on her credit card.
The charges were made between Sept 29
and Oct. 15. The owner of the credit card
reported that she had loaned it to a friend
who locked it in a drawer. The credit card
was later discovered to be missing. Police
have no suspects, and the investigation
continues.

-

• Faculty Association President Morteza
Daneshdoost's quote in Monday's article,
'Threat of faculty union strike looms," should
have read •we are hoping for th::- next round
of mediations to bring the best out of both
sides.•
• In Mondar.s article, "Presidential pandering.• Karl Gilpin should have been identified
as a double major in microbiology and clas-

sics.
The DAILY E<iYl'IIAN regrets the error.
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Walker implores faculty to exercise teamwork
Walker, Jackson address
faculty at
annual meeting
.JENNIFER WIG

&

ANDREA DONALDSON

DAILY EGYPTIAN

New SIU President James Walker fonnally
addressed the SIUC faculty for the first time at
the annual faculty meeting Tuesday afternoon.
Although \Valkcr, who began his presidency
one month ago, is hesitant to discuss specific

plans for the University until he becomes more
acclimated, he was empathetic on the role teamwork must play in order to make SIUC excel.
"Excellence is not an act, not a one-time project, but a way cflife," he said.
\Valker said athletes such as Tiger \Voods
and Michael Jordan did not becor.1e the best at
their sports nithout dedication. Comparing the
faculty to these athletes, he said dedication is
what the faculty needs in order to move forward.
"\Vorking together we can collectively move
SIU to where you want it to be," he said.
The faculty meeting ga\·c more than 100 faculty members the opportunity to listen to
Walker, interim SIUC Chancellor John Jackson

and Marg~ret \Vintcrs, interim Provost and \ice for a permanent SIUC chancellor is continuing,
chancellor for Academic Affairs and Research.
and \1ill be fully operational by next year.
Walker has visited the SIU campuses and
Jackson and \Vinters also spoke about the
plans to spend more time at each, formulating accomplishments of SIU in the last year.Jackson
goals based upon feedback from faculty, students began with a "State of the University" address,
and alumni.
. taking only a moment to speak about the
"As we move forward, what kind of headaches ofSIUC.
University do we want to be?" he asked. "One
"The attitude this year is more positive at this
size docs not fit all when we talk about mis- time than last year," he said.
sions."
Regarding the ongoing contract dispute \1ith
He said the three cornerstones of a universi- the Faculty Association - which authorized its
ty- service; teaching and learning; research and president to file an intent to strike earlier this
scholars - work together as a unit to create the week - he said that while he js unsure how the
best possible institution.
\Valker also said prcp.1ration for the search
SEE FACULTY, PAGE 6

Students flock to voting booths
JASON COKER
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Our country's democratic heritage is not
lost on all students, many ofwhom took the
time to reflect their passion for politics by
. voting in Tuesday's election.
The mood was tranquil as people filed
by the election judges, each student ha\ing
to show identification, and then told how to
use a ballot before going into the little red,
white and blue booths. Some tended to be
a little bored, and more than a few were
pointed elsewhere because they went to the
wrong precinct to vote.
Students c.xpressed different opinions
about voting. Some were thrilled to be able
to vote for a fal·orite candidate, while others
voted on the issues, like education, the military and abortion.
Whatever their reasons, SIUC sn1dents
said they voted because they thought they
could make a difference.
Kris Williams, a sophomore in radio
and television, was one student who took
time out of her busy schedule to vote. She
W.15 clearly excited about her first time at
the polls, and said size likes the idea of n:pKris Williams, a sophmore in radio-lV from Memphis, Tenn. resentative democracy because it means she
exits the polling booth Tuesday at Lentz Hall. Williams was has the power to change society.
a first-time voter.
"! thought it was really fun," Williams

said. "It's my responsibility as a citizen to race," Lane said. "I strongly support Bush,
elect whoe1·cr represents me."
and I feel that he is the man for the job."
Students filled polling stations all across
One issue that perplexed srudents was
Carbondale, moving in and out of election the local precincts. Many did not know the
booths throughout the da):
concept, and quite a few did a run-around
"ff you don't vote, then that means you from one polling station to the other. This
arc \lilling to just let anybody run the counwas bad for those who waited until the last
try," Lytwan:1 Williams
minute to ,·ate, causing a
rush as 7 p.m. neared.
said. "If you don't vote, that
Mike Gary, a sorhomore
means you shouldn't be - - - - - - - complaining about who's in If you don't vc,te, then in radio and telc\ision from
charge."
Hinckle}; went to Lentz Hall
that means you are to \'Ole for Gore. The election
Williams, a freshman in
willing to just let
civil enginecri.,g from
judges told him he was at the
anybody run
Cleveland, said ·she \'Otcd
wrong place, because he regbecause
she
wanted
the country.
istered while he lived on the
Democratic presidential
other side of campus.
LmvANA Wruw.15
candidate Al Gore to win.
Garv said he is new to
SIUCfreshm.m
"It's a very tight r:ice. I
voting ~ml he thinks srudents
think my vote was needed,"
should be better informed
Williamss:tid.
about re-registering.
The dead heat between Gore and Bush
"I think it's really crJpp};" Gary s.1id. ":\,
was also a reason for Darcy Lane to vote. a first-time voter, I did not realize I lud to
An advertising and marketing sophomore vote where I registered at."
fro:n Springfield, said she voted for Bush
Some people decided to buck the twobecause she thinks this election is really party trend and vote for Green Party camliimportant, and she believes Bush needs date Ralph Nader. Shane Turnage, a senior
evc:iy \'Ole he C:lll gcr ro win the \Vhire
in physiology from Pirrsfidd, said lie st·c,
House.
cyc·to·cyc 11irl1 Nae/er and could nor mrc
"I thought I should come out and do it, for Gore or Bush because he ,h:s nor
bec-ause it was going to be such a dose belie\"C they represent him.

lt«if.(i@,J<'.~I

Cuban government postpones SIU mission trip until spring
not work, the mission will be placed on hold
until spring.
"It is just terribly disappointing that the
Cuban government did this," Haller said.
SIU's educational mission to the Republic of
SIDC Public Policy Instirute Director and
Cuba has been placed on hold by the Cuban- former Sen. Paul Simon, SIU President James
governmcn:, causing SIU to plan the delega- Walker and Kcit:1 Sanders, executive director of
tion's travel for spring.
the Illinois Board of Higher Education, were
According to a statement from the Cuban included in the 40-plus member delegation,
government, which wants the mi&Sion to be which was expected to leave for Cuba Thursda};
moved within the next 10 to 14 days, the trip
Simon said, to his understanding from conhas been postponed because of"unplanned and versations ,vith Cuban officials, Fidel Castro
unforeseen situations."
had expressed interest in meeting nith him, but
John Haller, SIU vice president for Simon's availability does not work into Castro's
Academic Services and member of the delcga· schedule. Unlike other members of the delegation, said since efforts to reschedule the trip did tion spending from five to 10 days in Cuba,
RHONDA SCIARRA
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Simon would have been av-dilable only three
days.
SIU received the statement from the Cuban
government Tuesday.
"These conditions will interfere ,vith Cuban
officials' ability to provide the historic visit the
attention that it deserves," the statement reads,
"and the logistics of various meetings \vith
Cuban officials arc now impossible to secure
due to impediments during the period when
Sen. Simon is in Hav:ma November 10-13."
The statement say. it is the desire of the
Cuban government to maximize the humanitarian efforts of Simon's visit and that the
Cuban government secs the visit as an important step in developing relations with SIU.

Charles Serrano, the mission· coordinator
nith Taina Caribbean Scniccs, said the Cuban
government offered alternate dates for the mission to take place. including Nov. 16 to 26.
"The fact remains that they arc wanting to
see SIU folks there in the nc.xt week,• Serrano
said.
The delegation was slated to participate in
discussions with Cuban university professors
and researchers, farmers, teachers, heal:h care
workers and government officials, as well as
look at the possibility of a student and faculty
exchange between Cuba and the University.
Simon said his involvement includes larger
issues involving the United States and Cuban
governments.

USG hopes mandate stimulates student involvement
CHRISTIAN HALE
DAILY EGYPTIAN

A measure that could help inform students of the final or decisive actions taken by Undergraduate Student Government members
will be discussed at tonight's USG meeting.
USG Senator Peter Normand is trying to aid communication
between students and senators. He proposes a mandate that calls for
any action taJ.-.cn to pass or to defeat any IC!,>islation to be taken by a
roll-call \'Ole. further, the mandate calls for senator proxies, those
who vote in the absent senator's place to be designated by their specific senator.
Normand said if the mandate is passed, it will be a lot easier for
students to \iew their senator's record and know whether or not the
senator is accurately representing his or her constituents.
Decisions made by USG will be clearer and less confusing if senators' actions arc recorded and made available to interested parties,
Normand said.

The resolution will be reviewed and \'Oted upon before the last
meeting of the semester. Three meetings remain, according to the
USG constitution, \\ith an equal number ofeligi!,lc weeks until final
exams.
Normand said this semester has been the "do nothing semester."
According to him, there ha; not been "an issue or crusade" for USG
to rally behind.
Some legislation was nearly stalled because of confusion in the
\'Diec \'Ole or its passing. Those \"Otes were called into question when
passed by the \'Ole of proxie.
Earlier in the semester, two resolutions concerning summer
finance reform \verc brought before the senate. The main focus of
l.ioth resolutions called for the funding of events on campus or in
Carbondale.
The resolution authored by USG Senator Rob Taylor passed the
senate, but was vetoed by President Bill Archer less :han an hour following its passing.
Archcnctocd the bill, claiming senator proxies voted \vithout the
absent senators' knowledge that someone was \'Ot:ng in their place.

"The biggest issue we've dealt with is summer finances:
Normand said. "It is my hope that if we deal \1ith that, we can
move toward necessary finance reform concerning RSO fimding.n
Another concern for USG invokes a mandate issued by the
senate and given to Archer on Sept. 13. The mandate requests a
reconvening of a rc\iew committee to reconsider the jurisdiction
language in the Student Conduct Code.
According to a letter written by USG Senator l\ lichacl Lc:ihy.
a member of the Internal Affairs Committee, a mandate is a di rec·
tion of action that must be fonvardcd to the proper office.
Accordiug to the USG constitution, the president \\~IS to fi!lfill
the mandate two days follmving its passing and signing on Sept.

13.
Since that time, nothing hJs been officially discussed ,onc~ming this and the !AC plans on including this concern tonight.

EM!ii®®iWf.¥WM@#~ i@:M;tiflSN®tt+-;W
• THE Nov. a USG MEETIN.:; WILL. BE HELO IN THE RENAISSANCE
ROOM OF THE STUDENT CENTER AT 7 P.M.
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In Monday's DE, Sarah Roberts' :trticle commented on the Halloween celebration at Ohio
University. Her :trticlc dcseiibes a relatively
peaceful, city-sanctioned, event that draws nearly
30,000 people. Recently fvc heard a lot of people
asking why the City of Catbondale doesn't sanction the C\-cnt, why they don't want to mili a
profit.
The answer is it's been tried before and it
doesn't work.
The avcrngc collective memory of most SIU
srudents is perhaps five years at most. I've been in
C:ubondale sit ce 1978 and h:n-c seen Halloween
throughout most of its life cycle.
There was a time, believe it or not, when the
city did sanaion the event. A special "Fair Days"
ordinance allowed students oflegal age to consume alcohol on the streets, li\'e bands and food
\'Cndors
brought in, and costumes were
everywhere. 20,000 peopl~ lined the street from
Walnut to Grand, then cast to Wall. The number
of arrests were relati,-cly low considering the
number ofpeople attending.
Unfortunately some people d,ose to become
violent The city attempttd to cope with some of
the safety issues by banning bottles and then cans
but the ,iolcnce continued; Additional measures
were taken over the years to aub the \'iolence
and destruction; however, the more the city tried
to tame the event ~t still promote it) the more
it seemed the students w:intcd to play by their

It is time to pick our chins off the ground,
the people on the Strip through the weekend
were arrested. The number of SIUC students
wipe the tear gas out of our eyes, pick up the
arrested was less than half of the arrests made.
pieces of broken glass and - above all- move
on.
SIUC has a lot to offer to current and
Dozens ofletters have been sent to us criticiz- prospective students. Don't let one week of chaos
ing the student body for a lack of maturity,
fill your mind with a smoke screen cf how poorly
responsibility and over all childlike antics on the
SIU is perceived by others. SIUC still h_as a beauStrip throughout Halloween weekend. Alumni
tiful campus, some of the country's top
have been shouting from as far as Los Angeles,
researchers, instructors and award-winning prounderstandably outraged by the mayhem and
fessionals in their respective fields and a quality
chaos that hit the streets of Carbondale.
, student population.
They have complained about how the reputaThese are things to be proud of, not to shy·
tion of their beloved alma mater has been sent
away from. Being a member of the SIU commudown the drain after years of trying to break free
nity should make you proud, regardless of the
of the "party school" image.
frustrating problem~ that Halloween celebrations
In reality, 90 percent of SillC's students were
continue to bring to our University.
elsewhere when the riots took place. One in ten
The Daily Egyptian :tands behind SIU. To say
people flocked to the Strip to join in or observe
that one week tarnished all the groundwork that
the revelry while the rest were at home or doing
has been done to clean up the image of the
whatever else beside being on South Illinois
school is preposterous. Although the Halloween
Avenue. Parents, alumni and administrators:
uproar left a black eye on Sill's reputation, this is
these numbers are an obvious reflection that the
no time for the gears to stop turning or to throw
overwhelming majority of students are more con- our hands in the air in frustration.
cerned with receiving their education than
This is the time to show the country that
becoming troublemakers.
SIUC isn't going to give in to the unfair labels of
Furthennore, not every person on the Strip
those who do not und~rstand our University.
through the weekend is a deviant or hooligan Instead, it is time to recommit to sending educatmany were there to see what all the excitement
ed, motivated and experienced graduates into the
and hype was about, and less than 2 percent of
world to back up the SIU tradition of excellence.

ownrules.

Eventually the city was forced to put an end
to it all. This year, the start of a new centwy.
could have m.:ukcd a new beginning for the
Halloween celebration but the students blew it
The Camondale Police Department took a
hands-off approach the first night - doing
nothing to incite the crowd. Unlike recent years,
they did not tum out in f'4] riot gear. Instead,
they stood by mainly as peacckcepers.
'Things went relatwclywcll while women
were showing their breasts but as soon ·as the
peep show ended the mostly male crowd grew
bored and became restless. The stupid mesh pit
didn't help matters eithc,: While it\; true that the
·liolence and destruction problems initially started
with just a f"'v "bad apples" on Friday, by
Tuesday's event itw:is far more than just a few
people throwing roclcs and bottles at the poli£C
and brcaking,vindaws. Had the police~
more aggrcssi,-c with their efforts to am:st trou·
blemakcrs early on Frida}; perhaps the crowd
would ;::ot have become so violent and things
might have been more p=ful the rest of the
weekend.
My 20-plus years of experience with this
C\-cnt doesn't give me much confidence in that
scenario. It\; more likely the police would have
been pelted with rocks and bottles and a major
riot started. Whilewe'llneverknowwhatmighr
have happened had the police acted sooner one
thing is for sure, this years Halloween celebration
at1d the students who attended it will likely be
nothing more than long-foigotten memories by
the time the city ever sanctions the event again.

Chris Novy

Compuur Information Spmalist

Bill Clinton: from the White House to the Stone· Center
I would love for this column to be about who won,
but I'm writing this yesterday. In a sense, I'm a time
capsule, and perhaps you're all dead. In that case,
ignore me, leave your body and follow the light.
If you're still reading, I hope it's not in hell. (An
aide pessimist saying I got from me dear old dad,)
No, the only thing 1 know about the election is
that Bill Clinton is soon to become a free agent. And
what SIU has lacked, since Delyte Morris, is a champion. J n this, our fu:e market economy, where sales
and influence are valued above all else, Bill Clinton is
going to be the Michael Jordan of ex-presidents. He'll
be the Kennedy we never had.
Apparently, he's worried about his legacy. Truth be
told, it's going to be tough to break the top 20 with
just NAFTA and good looks.
He's going to have to spend the next 28 years
making $Ure we love him. But trust me, he doesn't
give a cat furt for historians. He's the baby-boomer
president. He'll be happy if he's a collectable dinner
plate. He doesn't care about Lincoln or Coolidge.
He's thinking Kennedy and Elvis. He's shooting for
icon.
1 realize, of course, that I'm probably not the first
person to think of getting Bill Clinton as a spokesperson; I'm just the poorest. Vernon Jordan has yet to
return any of my calls.
So how are we going to compete? Because if we
get him, Bill Clinton can put some real wind into the
sails of tl1is adrift old party school.
The good news is, the one group assured of receiving market v:tlue on this campus is the administration.
The bad news is we still couldn't sell enough plasma

-ammrmam1uen1•1
.

SEAN HANNIGAN

"And look, he's walking."
"Ladies and gentleman, the presidents aren't dead
yet."
·
But dead presidents are cxa .tly what Slick Willie
will attract to our humble little shanty. Sure, we
already have the honorable Paul Simon and Glenn
Poshard fighting for us, Jc ·•t.they're honest. And honestly, where's that gotten us? The only w:iy to garner
graft and counter the corruption of the Daleys and
the Ryans is with bigger and better corruption,
As much as I'm sure Bill's looking forward to baking Senator Hillary's cookies and interviewing young
maidens fo.r various positions around their New York
home, I suspect he'll soon grow tired of picking up
the girls from school.
With a well-endowed leader running our
University, we won't have to worry about money, and
maybe we'll actually use our party schoo! image to our
advantage. And J think we can trust that Bill will get
on top of female studePt recruitment
This is an easy ,vay to get someone else to solve all
our problems. Someone who can tum Halloween into
an anti-climax as hannless as Y2K. All we have to do
is get him to adopt us: !)ie BCC Presidents. It's so
easy. Let's send someone dmvn to Cuba right now to
pick up cigars.
. ..
And since it's getting sb'.i•city councilman can't
take the law into his mvn his ov:n hands without a
c.op running over him, we might as well throw in the
City of Carbondale as well. Vve can even rename it
after his momma.
Let's just see Slick Willie just try to resist the
warmth he'll get from Vrrginia, Illinois.
0

Thinking Gooder

appears Wednesdays.
Sean is a graduate

srudent in English. His
opinion does not necessan1y reflect that of
the O.,ty EcYPTw,.

hannigansean@hotmail.com
to afford dollar Bill. We've got to try and get him on
the cheap.
Bill Clinton University. Not William Jefferson
Clinton - we'll save that for a building. Maybe
Neckers. We could rename all the buildings. Doesn't
Faner remind you of a big gray friendly Gore?
M;iybe Bill Clinton College. Nice ring. Even a little upscale. BCC. We'll call our team the presidents.
The .'BCC Presidents. Who wouldn't be proud to be
called a President?
·
Our teams could have bold, but sensible, navy blue
uniforms with gray helmets.
Think of the Clinton marching band.
Titink of the cheerleaders.
Our mascots could be various presidents just kind
of cutting loose. Why, with honest Abe doing hand
stands and leading cheers with his ax, who wouldn't
stand up and give a big presidential wave?
"Hey, is that FDR?"
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Students anxiously wait
for election result:s
BRS:TT NAUMAN
DAtLY EGYPTIAN

About 40 students anxiou;ly gawi at the tdevision saeen in Studio A Tuesday nightastheyw:utcl for the elecbvn returns to tel1 them who would
be their newpn:sident
"I knew it would be closet said David IGmball,
a professor in political science.
Kimball encouraged students and political
junkies ofall persuasions to flock to Studio A to eat
pizza, drin:t soda, :ugue politics and candidates, all
while wab:hing the no.,: I ~ of die fia: world
dccidedbythemassesofAmencanvoll:!s.Studenl5
sat in fuldir.g chain. in front ofthe big saeen teb-isicn as Lar.y King and die CNN news team told
them which stm=s were on the fences and ,vruch
states had been de\'oured by Geoige Bush or Al
Gore.
· \l\lhile C\'CJ)'One shared similar stim::cs on die
fia: food, the opinions differed from there. ~e

Stokien, a senior in political science from Chicago,
had one major =son for supporting Gore.
"He'snotBush,"Stokiensaid. "Bush tries to pretend he's a political outsider v.iien he gmv up in
Washington and his dad4Y was die former president and director ofthe CIA."
Br:un Mo.trill, a senior in political science, said
eight years ago he was stationed on a milituy ship
in tn.'. middleoftheAtlanticOcean,vrulePresident
Bill Clinton ran against the then incumbent Geoige
Bush Si:He related how disappointed he was v.iien
he came back to the states only to find that the
Democrats had captured the White House.
On Election Day 2000, Monill hoped fur a
revezsal in political power.
""There will be troubled tim,,s if Gore wins,"
Monill said. "Our milituy is going to be in more
trouble than it i~ already, and if I listen to my old
man, Gore will take away our guns too."
For some students, political.choices are made for
immediate reasons. Many student;; cited Gore's
acthi: policies toward higher education providing
funilies with tax credits.
"My motlier and I feel that in terms of ,noney
and going to oollege that the Democrats care about
us a little more than lhe Republicans," said Jason

New Strip policy nets 17 arrests

·,

Josh B~ a senior in political
Mu~ay State student

·

· ,

Camp, a sophomore in cinema and photography
from Chic:i,,"O.
.
·: .
Many student;; said neither of lhe candidates
~ted diem with a clear-rut choice. Some said
they would have voted· for the more liberal john
McCain had· he lieen on the Republican ticket.
Others s:ud Ralph N~oourted theirvotes fora.
while. The students who galhered in· Stuclio A
Tuesday night said that paitisan ideology basically
guided. them in making lheir political choices on
election day,
"I like Bush because he's for less government,~
5:UdJosh Beck, a senior in political scir.nce. "1be.

FACU:..TY

. K~RY, .MA1.:•'N~ ~ DA1LY EGYPTIAN

.

scl!!nce frc>m·Mt_ zion: discusses. the election vmh Andrea Beny, a

Republicans m1l st:.y' out of my life v.iiereas the
~ts,vill try to come in arid start a]!kinds of

different programs." . .

.

The diflerent political opinions of student;;
spaiked passivr;. atEUffients. Students cheered to
thcmselvcs lighdy '!5 Bush or Gore's faces wouk!
pop up on CNN.v.iien ea,:h took a partkular state.
Kiinball remained coritentwith the outoome ofthe
Studio A election party. · ·
·.
.
"1bis was~ pretty~-sized group <>f~dents
to oomewatch the returns to find out who is going
to. be in· the, White House and controlling
Cong=," Kiniliall sai~_

on the rutting of fuulty lines. Walker

"Morethingsarehappening,andmore

refemxlthe;=•-~~-~no•toben~~atthwheom~d- things need tohappen,"shesai~"Ingen:.r= ,vuwu
i=vcu
= al,SIUC:isgettingbetterrecognitioninthe
ing.
state as a research ins!itution.~
situation ,vi!l end; he hopes it oould be setJackson reviewed last years budget,~
Wm~ n:affirmed the possibility of
tied £lirly quickly.
russing the $105 million allotted' to the adding a \-ice chancellor f o r ~ She
And of the Hallin~= fusoo, Jackson' School· c?f Music, the SilS0,000 spent on said this position would entail 1llSks such as
sai~ "the students and nm-students have s i ~ repaiis t!lis suminer and· the S3 fund I?isingand grantwriting,intetpreting
do'ne some serious damage to OW' reputa- million for Anthony Hall repairs.
federal and state laws and support~
'tion"
·
"\Ve have a number of needs tha:: we prqjects.
_
J,ickson also gave an update on his must arldress," Jackson said; "It's an ambis
Faculty members rnjsed oonccms about .
· Strategic Plan, a 10-pointplan presented at. tious ?-gCrida but it's an agenda we're attacks is&Ies, including the Oracle proj\!CT, a topic
' . last year's annual fuulty meeting. The plan ing on_ sy.;remati_i:,basjs."
'
ofapparent oonfusion for SOm(;fuulty. The
Jackson ~d• th:it die AgricuJtu..-e project, originally planned to oost Sl35
hitonanaaayoftopics4lcludingacademic
planriing,facilities,ta:hnologyandland-use Building~McAridrewS~areoon- · millionandbercadybyJuly1997,isa·new
· i:.sues. Jackson commented on ~ty cems to be addres.sed iJis year. as well as a · oomputcr sysn:m io stream!,ine adminis;rasalaries, saying that SIUC is not the ot4}' genderequityooniplajntabcuttlie\\llmens tive tasks. The ~ will allow staff to
school~ the isslle.
softball field.He~ pleased to i;:port that . lii~plete accounting procedures and send'
"Our peer gioop choice is ai1ical;" he· the Athletics ~ t ~ even out docuinen~ through t h e ~
said.-"Itiswortli noting that the Unr.=ity in ~e fiscal, )''ear 2000j. under. Palll · . Ji:ckson promi/m that~ S19-million
of D1inois was more significandy behind Kowalcz;ic,newSilJJ\#i)etic~
project,altlioughmoreexpcnsivethanorigtheirpecrgr<?Up tha.,i SIU is."
Wmll:!s spole. about die growth and ina1ly proposed, would be oompleted soon.
W4en the floor was openo:l to fuulty maturity of SIT! ~ the oontinuing . N~i:n>~ . fucult}'. mC1111iexs voiced
members,Mary Lamb, Farultj Associalion--- need· fQr.
in technology, · • their thanks to Walke.; assuring~ that
.ice presrocnt, asked Walker for a response research~ distance learning.
theyareiaappy,\1tlihis efforts to thfa point.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE3

KATE McCANN

businesses along. the Strip.
Those who refused to move on
were arrested and charged
The first weekend of the ,~ith encroachment.
Carbor.dale
Police
Thirteen of the people
Department's policy 5hift con- arrested Saturday and Sunday
cerning takin6 the Strip mornings wen; SIUC stu~
resulted in 17 people arr--...sted; dents, alongwitl, one individ~
most for encroachment
ual who vras listed ~y
ln the wake of the Carbondale Police as «applied
Halloween riots,· Carbondale to SIUC." Ele\•en of the stuchanged its polic.y ofbiocking dents arrested were charged·
off South lllinois Avenue with encroachment, along.
one
non-student.
along the Strip as the bars with
close, allowing students to Additionally, one student was
gather in the street. Utilizing a arrested and charged with
city ordinance that declares damage to property and twc>
encroaching upon or blocking srudents with resisting or
thi flow of vehicular or pedes~ obstructing a police officer.
Violation of the encroachtrian traffic a nuisance, police
prevented· bar patrons from ment ordinance carries a fine
loitering in front. of bars an~ ranging from S50 to $750.
& ':>AVE
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RESTRICTIONS
I

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

closure of the five bars lining the Strip
on Halloween night and the preceding
weekend, passed four to one despite
Flanagan's insistence that the restrictions should only be effective for 2001.
The council unanimously moved
to indefinitely restrict the sale and possession of kegs on future Halloweens
and preceding weekends. Annual
liquor license fees for the five affected
bars will be \Y.U\'ed in light oflost business during future Hallow~ns.

BOST
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

I

said it was time for better representation. As a school superintendent
and farmer, Koehn said he could
best represent the "working man" of
Southern Illinois. But Bost said his
networking and experience of the
past six years arc an invaluable asset.
The campaign focused on three
major issues - Southern Illinois'
· economy, health care, and education. Thoug:1 it sometimes appeared
the two candidates' positions were
very similar, there were key idcolog-

BUSH
O'.)NTJNUED FROM PAGE

I

despite a major push by Bush, whose
brothei; Jcb Bush, is lhe states popular
go\'cmoi: The race stood at 119 for Gore
and 121 for Bush as of7:04 p.m.
Gore then made another big score in
taking Pcnns)iv:mi.t and its 23 c!:ctoral
wtcs, a state the Democrats hr,,: been
salivating Ol'CI' since Clinton narrowly
lost it in 1996.
At around 7:30 p.m., Bu.sh sq=hd
· · ahcad to 130 electoral \'Otes. Tue·race
· wait back and.forth like a clocks pendulum. At 10 minuti:s past eight, Gore tulied 182 to Bush's 153 elcctor:u \'Otes as
Maine, Connecticut and the Distria of
Columbia went for the \ice president
Bush was ahcd in tl-.c popular wte
throughout mart of the night, but Ohio,
W=nsin, l\1issouri and Minnesota
remained at play. .
At 8:17 p.m., Bush struck back with
a major blmv of his own and captured
Tciuu:sscc, Gore's home state. Bush also
captured Ohio. Gore WO!. 'd be the tirst
presidential candidate to lose his home
state since Gcoigc: Mc:G:M:rn lost his to
Richard N'= in 1972.
.
As eiqx.'acd New York, which also
elected HilwyClinton to the scnatc,fcll
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The new n:strictions arc similar to pretty much a done deal."
the ones placed on earlier Halloween
However, Briggs expressed disweekends from 1995 to 1999, when appointment at how the council
the city and University rushed to communicated throughout the
respond to rioting on the Strip in course of the meeting. Furthermore,
1994.
he said, Dillard "didn't handle it
The passage of the ordinances well" in continuing to push for a vote
comes exactly eight months after the despite council and audience picas
council mo\m to lift restrictions for for additional discussion on the
Halloween 2000. Intense Halloween motions.
rioting this year, as well as the weekDillard said the chaos of the
end prior, led to a chaigc to deal with · meeting was due to a history of
the problem.
council disagreement on the issue.
"It was going to happen," Briggs
"We know we're a divided counsaid of the reinstatement of the cil on this issue," he said, "but we can
restrictions after the meeting. "It was handle next year."

ical differences in their health care
. proposals.
Koehn chastised Bost for his
votes
against
the
Senior
Prescription Drug Bill and the
Patients Bill of Rights and said it
was an indicator ofBost's alignment
with "big business."
Bost countered. that, claimin&
Koehn's lack of political experience
doesn't give the necessary perspective to understand the legislation.
Regarding the local economy,
Bost has made considerable
prog~ •• When he first took office
in 1995, Perry and Union counties
both had double-digit employment

rates.Thcyare currcntlyabout7 and
5 percent. Bost points to his support
of legislation that offers t.:.x incentives to big businesses that move or
expand in Illinois.
Though both candidates considered education to be on= of most
important issues in Southern
Illinois, there really was no major
differences between the two.
· Koehn said he is not going to
second-guess his campaign.
"There has been a lot of history·
here of negative campaigning and I
think that's turned around fol' the
115th (district) and I'm very happy
about that," Koehn said.

in Gores column. But bcfor: you rould
F'n-e minutes to 10, the fate of beth
blink an q,: or s=tch )'Our head, Gore candidates and the oount1y -ivas nearing
jumped _to 192 byS:36 p.m. afu:rll:1bbing an end, but this race \Yas farfiom m-cr.At
.Mi.=ta and its 10 elcctorahutcs.
10:01 p.m., Gore snags Ca!ifomias 54
And if the rest of the night could not ·· electoral \'Otes.
get any more bi=re, at 9 p.m., network
The Bush campaign promised a
broadcasts pulled F1orida out of Gore's competitive race in California, but the
column due to bad data tallied fi:om state that wait for Clinton in 1992 and
F1orida precincts, dropping his number 1996 swung Gores way.
down to 167 - adv:mt:igc back to Bush.
Electoral count; Gore back ahead
This proved to be crucial.
·
231 to 217 for Bush. State tally; 17 for
At 9:11 p.m. and counting, Bush Gorc,Bushholdsstcadyat24.At10:47
jumped to 217 with a win in West · p.m., Arm?na, a traditionally a rq,ubliVuginia. Bushs strength appeared to canstatc,goestoBush;237fortheTc:icas
comcfiomcoreRcpublicanwtcrs,:19hc gm=r,Gorc23J.
·
·
·carried·· some • 90 percent of' the
At 11 p.m., Bush takes Alaska, the
Republican vote. Ohio, Kentucky, · last state to close its polls. Shortly"th=
Tennessee and Louisiana went for aftci; Missouri £:ills his way. The Alaska
Clinton/Gore in 1996, but switched .to win came with little suqnisc given that
Bush and Cheney this time.
the state has net gone democratic since
By 9-.21 p.m. Gore captures New 1959.
·
Mexico; 172 for the vice president, Bush · At 11:20 p.m., after Bush took
standsat212Atthetopofthehourthe Atkansas with 6 electoral votes and
polls closed in the remaining key PJcilic Wa•:,ington tipped to Gore with 11, the
and Mountun states with tlic race still ra•.edeadlockedat246forBushand242
anyones to win.
for Gon:.
Bush has 24 states his column while
Gore nosed ahead late by winning
Goretr.illcdwith15statesasof9-51iUfL Imv.i; making it Gore 249 and Bush
WlSCOllsin, lcw.i, Nevada and SC\1:1:tl 246.
other states are still upforgrabs.Butwith
But in the wee hours ofthe morning.
F1orida no longer in Gores camp, his Bush claimed Florida's 25 votes, and
presidential hopes wae now hanging by CNN declared Bush the next president
a ducad.
of the United States.

· Rape Crisis Seivfces of. the Women's Center
24 hour crisis hotline • 529-2334 or t •800-334-2094

( The CLOSEOUT Store. l
Introducing

~il@ZmN ~ttiHtJDS

~

Gourmet Dining Pork Chicken $.r,99
Beef Stir Fry Meals 2lb. Bag ~
'. *New Shipment E~t"ery Wednesday ·
:., uso East Main • Carbondale • 4S7•237S

~~~====~==~]~:~

The Honor Society of

YVinfor Break

<t>Kct> HONORS COLLOQUIUM
· November 9, 4-S p.m.
University ~useum Auditorium

j";. ~Earn Credit Ove7
•,g~

· ,

.

Invites you to the

with· Southeastern's

Wiin"tler Session
De~ember 18 through January '12
Southeastern will of.ter. 4 f:elecourses!

· COM 128 TW
. HYG :121 TW
PSYC .121 · TW
F>SYC 221 ·TW

Film History and Appreciation
s·cience of Personal Health
Introduction to· Psychology
Child Psychology
..

Outside Local Area Cal~ Toll Free 1-866-338-2471
~
·
357!:i Colleg~ Road Ha_rrisburg, II. 62946
Sou'rHEASll:RN
Email: !nfo@sic.cc.ll.us ~
~J~~ 1LL1No111,coLLEaE Website: www.slc.cc.ll.us '!¥q>~i

~*

. ·

~~-:..:-.-,,-,----------=

. , ~ $ , ~..

·Award-winning prcscmarlon;; l.ly 1hree
SIUC dislingulshccl facully members:
: ' \ ~ , . , ,....

"Twe~ff g·Tr-t"dition:
E."Ctended Clatinet 1Pcrfonnance"

ERib'MiiNoAT

·

2000 Outsfariding Artist
JI \1.

<l>K<I> ~or~<:entralftegion

~~\WJJ,.1/(7--< .
"Gepes-Tltael>colong\1fe"

•Students must attend ·orientation held in the Student
·
Center on December 18, at 12p.m. or 6p.m.
.
. Registration begins Nov. 6th!
~~~: For more information, Call (618) 252-5400, EXT. 2441 OR 2453, ·£.Ii. 'i!/.th..

~~

PHI KAPPA PHI

~~I~.

it-~

.Ji:~"'a

=s1f~.9.,~

ANDRZEJ;B.ARTXE

2000-0.:.'t.;iin;ii"'.n'i{:sawt'ar
<I> Kg}'.No'Hlfec~ral:Region
a

,

t4",41lIT\\\~ •· ••

"40 Yeaci-.briKington"

BR.ENT ~NGTON
2000 Outshµ1dingActist
apter ·

: s1ucL~f
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NEWS

Appellate Court Judge
Thomas M. Welch

~sl

Circuit Court Judge·
[W~
re·rry J. Foster
!Wes}
David: W. Watt Jr.
ivesl
Ronald R. Eckiss

l-:Yes1

· Mark H. Clark

, Voters were to decide whether or not to reinstate
th~e judges by voting yes or no.

ATTENTION
STUDENTS/ WORKERS
LOOKING FOR QUALITY USED CARS
AND PICKUPS
Direct from Henkel's & Mc.u,y, Alltel,
and many othen, aver 100 vehides
induding:
9.4•96 F<,rd F-250 pickup,, 92·93
suv·,, 92-93 Plymouth Sundance,
Van,, and sedans.
Public Auction· November 11, 2000
@9:00am.
7450Ha11St
St.louh;N<J

Far inlormclion please call us tall free
1·877-861,7079.

Musical'
W\'IW.SOUNDCOREMUSlC.COM
We can videatope your Christmas
production ar special event! Sale,,
1
~~~=-~ing
,tuclios, duplication, $100 Acoustic
Guitors, Zoom Palm Studios in ,tock,
lay-away !or X·mos, coU 457-5641.

~.:: vic!':

. Electronics

www.nctionwideouction.com

Parts & Services
STEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes house ells, .4577984 ar mobile 525-839.3.

Mobile Homes
1976 14X65, 2 BDRM, 2 bat!,, c/a,
w/d; deck, nice, between Carter,ille &
Carbondale, $6000, 618·9.42-2635.

FAXIT!

Fox us your Oa»i~ed Ad
2.4 Hours a Doy!

2 BDRM m, gos heat, no pets; dose ·

. Pets & Supplies ·
PUPPY NEEDS HOME asap, Shepard·

~t::i:,

J~6~~il, loves kids,

Miscellanf?OUS TOP SOIL DEIJVERY AVAl LAB LE
NOW, call Jacob's Trucking al 687°
3S78 or 5~-~·0707.

llii"l~
Rooms·

:S7~~f~i. C?rpetecl, avail new, coll
SUBLEASSOR NEEDED, 315 S Oak-.

BRAND NEW, 1 bclim ol 2310 S Ill;

~~~;J/~:in~!J':::di-lg
fion, coll 351-7661.
•

~~•~{,Wc'a'.,7d~,.,',ti'~':°!it'Jan,
.457-819.4 ar 529-2013, Chris B.

SUBLEASSOR NEEDED, MALE/FE·
MAlE, nice spacious house., January
throuRh ~. Chris 351-1642.
' ·

MOVE IN TODAY, dean 1 bdrm, .4 l 4
~;{ham, no pols'. $225/ma, 529·

Nia 1 LG bdrm, c/o, hrclwd/flrs,
$320/ma, close lo ccmpus, Iv mess,
or coll alter 5pm, 351-8781.

~ft''• furn, from $195/mo • .457· •

SUBLEASSOR NEEDED FOR 1 bdrm,
unlum, $325/mont!i, waler/trash ind.
Jon 1-Moy31,coll351-0625.

LARGE 2 BDRM opts cable, parking,
~,r~1.2t.1'fiecl9,_.0:maebre~cn't<,~0-mfi_onP_"_'·
10
rorm

ApartmE:lnts:

LARGE '.2& 3 lxlrm;.$.475-$550/mo,
deposit, all appliances, washer d,yer
hoak-up, na pels, ccll 993·6907.

STUDIO AND EFFIC opts, walk to

lndu~Fu'ii~;;'~~:;j ~'J~,';:fion:

·c~~l~.fn'~~tecl
'Weekd;;J!t,;:0) phone
' FAX ADS ore subject lo ncnnal,
deadlines. The Doily Egypfion

.'"'°dc:it·i~~~n~~~,r

NEAR SIU; furnished, uti1ities ind;
$185/ma, Soluki Hall, 529·3815or-'
_529-3833.

618·.453-32.48
DAilY EGYPTIAN

'M'llORO, i BDRM apl, a/c~"ix,ri £,;m,
$300/mo, dep req, 684·4l11 a,k.lor

Roiimmates

Joe Smith.

BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 16 fi
wide, $19,900, used homes !ram $1
& up, The Crauings, l .400 N Illinois,
N Hii;hway 51, Carbondale.

Furniture

· lVs, VCR'• SALE !•tarting at S45) oncl ' MALE OR FEMALE lo ,hare .4 bdrm,
REPAIR (estimates availol,le), Able
. $170/ma +I al ufil, coO .457-2026.
Aw/iance, .457-7767.

Books

pen~s, nice home, near SIU, baby $ii•

linR duties avail; Laura, 549·6000.
SHYSTER lAWYERS & other Vultum

by P. Legals, humor book abaut law-

yer,, 10 order, send cashier', check or

SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE,
ANTIQUES and collectobles, .4570227, 3.5 mi down Cld Rt 51 S,
from P'oeasont Hill Rd,
Thurs, Fri,
and Sat, 12:30·5:30.

FEMALE ROOMMATE, SHARE ex•

money order for $9.95 lo B. Mayhew,
800W MiO, 201A, C'clole, IL, 62901.

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR new 2
bdrm, 2l bath house, walk in dosels,
;fjj;!':if'~'.t§6s~cious,

,pen

--------Auto

93 TOYOTA MR2, sharp, nimble, fun!
pis, p/b, p/w, o/c, Mop,, Kani
stn.-ts, now durch, garaged, 95k,
$7,900, w/snow faes,314·374·7684.

92 CHEVY CAMERO, RECOND V6,

;;::r:r:·;;;.;~~·i

:c6~!fo31~s-

WANTED TO BUY Vehides, Molorcydes, Running ar not, Paying !ram $25
1o $500, Escorn "'"'"led, coll 72.4·
7980.

COIJCH 8, ARMOIA!R, Sl 00 obo,
. q,ll351-019.4,orleoveme»oAe.

Appliances

Nice 4 bedrooni apt.
with, 2 available bedrooms.
Currently occupied by only
2 others. Cali us for details.

2 BDRM, CAiHEDRAL ceilir,-,is; w/d
~7k5upma,wood,.528~0eck7:.'Coreclor5, Cree9·71 k80R.cl,

$ ..

fr

....

..

RAWUNGS ST APARTMENTS, 516. S
Ra.tings, 1 bdrm, $295-$315 per
· mo, loundiy an ,ire, coll .457-6786.

,2 BDRM, opp!, w/cl; dean, qoiet,
grad ,tudenls/professionols pref,
;$580/ma, 5?4 Seo_dle Dr, 867• Zl73.

GREATVALUE2bdim,M'baro,.
$360/mo, carpet; parking, lg kitchen/dining room, attractive & modem,
brick, OV0il 1-1, ccll,c87·177.4.
.

EFflOENCIES, WATER INCL, na pets, 'CLEAN & nite, 2 bcliin, Sd75co3rpei37__ec:1, a/c, a,ailJanuary,,.457- ' $480/irio, quiet arec., a/c, w/d laun·
'_diy, yi- leo,e, no pels, 529-2535.
7

DULl IDlPTIU

Mobile Homes

HORSE LOVERS SPECIAL, C'Dale
Hunter Stable is looking for unpaid
volur,teers ta exercise trained lio,... &

---------1
POSmONS CLEANING RESIDENTIAL

ice is pre~ along wiih s!rong organizational skills and ihe abilily ta
work indepedent!y. Must have ava!id
driver's license and proof af cula in·

~;7sfo:/;Jrvi':.~ on exp, call .d57-

~~~C:::,it~~;\~:fnclude

2000, Carbondale, IL 62901.

.

VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
hl'p://www.da"'f"'J"tP"
tic,,.cam/dawahouse.a,m

4

-,---------1

Soulhern Illinoisan
710 N. lllinois Ave.
Carbondale, II 62901
EOE M/F

~=:~

'::J')~.~':,'j

2 BDRM, NO pelt, lease, dep, w/d ·
hookup, $260/monih, otter 6 pm call,
684·5023 •.

NEW 3 BDRM, avail December, c/a,
w/d; 1 l bath, 549-2090.
1 BDRM, A/C, fum, waler & trash
- - - , - - - , - - - - , - - - - - 1 ind, 1 bloclclromSIU,availnow,coll
549-0081.
DUPID, 2 BDRM, unlum, pets olc,
$300 deposit, $375/mo, great
location, call·.d57·5631.
SHADY
/
rd
0
- - , , - - - - - - : - - - - - I extra lg;];~:,
of
avail
now, 351-7199.
2 BDRM, LOW uHI, wesl of C'dale,
Glen Rd, off of Airport Rd, $375 +
de;,, no pets, :oll 987·2150.
NICE 2 BDRM, n!'Wlr remodeled;
;\u't'u~ :'.;!;~~ti~~r maint,on ·
C'DALE, CEDAR lAKE area, newer 2
bdrm, d/w, w/d; grad or prafeuion•
ol, $525, avail January, 893-2726. . MALIBU vtllAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $200
to$400; fum, shady lots, call529·
.4301 Monday• Friday.
·

tJ'osition Nofice-

Assistant Secretary b lhe Financial
Officer
(Part-Time 12·Month Posifion)

i°.;,~~i S~U.

-----,..,.,....-,----1

Carbondale Cammunily High School
Dislrid 165 is a~ling applications
for the position of Assislanl Secretory
la the Financial Officer, a part·hme,

---------1

Minimum qu~cations indude equiv·
alent of two years college credit. Ex·

~:~

,5~9-~~:

2 BDRM, FURN, w/d, ~eled, on
Parli St, ovoiloble rim, $350/nia, call

-----c--.,.,.-'---,---I· .dSl-3321, no pets •.

~:no~~~J~i~f;.,f;&!•s1u,"
.1!er,BDRM
DUPLEX, $235 furn; gas, wapets, avail now, 549•8000.
trash, lawn, ideal for 1, dean,

fion to: Mr. Sieve Kosa,, Financial Of-

'f~<i=~~5~%f~~'b~
Center, 330 S Giant
Rood, Car·
01)'

t:~.;!l~J~~;~;~~s~n!\;
: . EQUAL OPPORTUNIJY EMPLOY·

Houses, _
.2 BDRMiUNFIJRN;peh~.
5
2
- - - - - - - - - - I $ BS/ma, ~II .d57· 6Jl.
·NOW HIRING DRIVERS, Re,u1,le
AVAIL NOW, .d bdm,, ale, ceiling
UKE. NEW, 2 bdrm, H b:,ih, do, . ~ hours, dsa evening shik waitre.ses
fans, newly remodeled, 503 5 Asli,
• new carpel, super insulation, no pets,
apply in person, 1602 Elm St, M'!i.'.,ro
549·4808; call 10 am·4 pm,
, .dSl-0609 or 549-0491,
·
--,-.,..,..,.,....,..---,-----,----i· http://home.Globa!Eves.net/meadaw
SECLUDED liOUSE IN BOONIES
C'DAI.E: j BDRM, $225, 2 bdm1,
HURRY, FEW AVAllABLE
$325, 3 bdrm, $350, heat,
&
......-, · ••.•..549-3850...,-................ trosl, ind, na pets,-1-o00-293-4407,

Commercial
Property

·J..v1.s,. OLDER 2 bdrm hou,e. c/a, w/
,tucly, quiei neighlx:..hoaci, dose to
SIU, local market, and laundromat, ·
.dSl-4210 or 549-~833.

---'--------1

. 3 BDRM FAMILY home in ihe Giant
· O!y sdiool orea, fireplocc, 2 car 90'.
IOAe, m011\'. extras, 549•8000,

---'--------t
3 BDRM HOUSE, 3 bcrln, large go·
rDA0, Carbondale, $1200, 985-9234.

• LARGE 3 BDRM, 1! baih, sMiy, basement, hook-ups, end mom, near SIU,
$750/ma,549-1186.

C'DALE 4 BDRM, 2 bath, located
soulneast, q,iet, prjva!e, wooded
area, no pelS, 9rocl/probsiono1 pref,
qep+rel, 529·5331or 529-~878.

'NANNY TYPE FOR single parented B
year old: honest, lo-;ing, cook, dean,
& play, mostly eveninAs, 549-0951.

/.
.FEMALEBATHROOMATTENDANT,
NEED INTERIM SPACE l!NTIL SIU RE- Wed-Sot, interes!ed call 351· 1800,
between 12 p.m.-5 p.m.
SEARCH PARK IS COMPLETEDl
New 15,000 <q fl office space, C'Dale
free enterpri,ezono(taxknelitsl).
•GIANT OTY SCHOOL Di,lrid #130 i,
Fiber optic on-site fur qui:k internet · accepting applications for Kid's Klub
acce,s, quicl: move in po,slble. Will
finish out to suit or tenant may finish,
~=:~~g~j;rJ,~';.i:,".rt•
.dSl-8194;529-2013,.Chri,orAndy. Experience is preferred. Please apply
in person at tlie Office of ihe Superin·
tendent, Giant Cily School, 1062 Bas·
l<ydell Rood, Carlx,ndole.

Where: Souihem Illinois Universily
, Pulliam Hall; Roam 201

What: Muhimedia projects,
mulHmedia sattware, hands-an
activities, videoconferencing

Ex·
START, 20 N. 131h, P.O. Box 938,
Murphysboro, 62966.

demonsrrat;ons, interactive lV.

Web-CT, digital photos, Picture Tel
demo and morel

t~ !';Y!l;~,1?:i=a~~:,:i,
5

202-452·5940.

·

· FOR SALE ONE·HAI.F ownership of
~~~b~47':'3~55.nl, great locaHon,
Bartenders make $100·$250 per
nighll No experience needed! Call
nawll l-800·981-8168 w9046.

GO DIRECT! 111 lntemel·bosed com·
. pony offering WHOLESALE Spring·
Break l"'ckoeosl 1·800·367• 1252,
www.sprinAOrea~dired.cam

MINNESOTA UNION LABORER
SEEKING lull time worl:, have ref,
de:nalition exp, call .dSl-2118.
STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile mechanic. He makes house calls, .d57·
7984 er mobile 525-B393.
, TIM'STIUNG, ceramic tile installation,
Aoo,-, wall; biic:ksplaslies, mosaics in
, hom=., office, restaurant, reasonable
mtes.529·3144.
HOME REPAIRS/ NEW, quc!ilycarpentrywork, c,ffordable, payments accepted; call 351 :8368.

'

:~r::rr~~;:t~·

-Pursue a degree in joumalismtradio-tv or related field
-Solid news judgment
-Aboi-c average writing and grammar skills
-Knowledge of the ImemcE
-Basic knowledge of HThlL and web publishing tools
-Flcxiblesd,cdt!..":
-Ability to work 0:1 deadline anJ on lon3-1cnn projeas
-Knowledge of Photoshop is a plus

!k Ollliclm!rmril~mpdlci:rrmr!qitt:Utfrm milgthay,
wrlthgCl!lsco.l.alm,~wllinportmadcdltotSt11l!Orlcsni

-Km.1q~plcllq111:ei:r,. ncpo4rcti-.m1,cahdii~miroduc·

,~ti:~~2:~·~:,7~~~
pref, <end resume and poy· e,,q,edo·
tio!" to: PO Bax 257.d, C'dale 62902.

~u=t~;."1:n';t°f~i::.

MULTIMEDIA
SHOWCASE 2000
. When: Open house betwe....,,
'12:00 noon·· 5:00 p.m. Thursday,
November JO, 2000

·Online Producer .

· Fri, send resume & poy e,q,ectalions

~61."..7:te~t0i~Z·~-

severe

'ncD2llylffirtlmlslooU.g talill,uwlJ cn.".tcd OallacProdga:r
pcsltloL Cudldms 1kould be ta!etcsted la comblnlag '.Im 111d Ilic
fut pm! ndd of the llltcract. Cu.dldatc mm be wuDcd mit
; kast 6 urdlt lioun ll SIUC. nc aiulldatt slloald brc Ile foil:nokg
,dllls:

RAISE $1600-$7000 + GET FREE
CAPS, T·SHIRTS & PHONE CARDS!
This one week lundraiser ,,quires no
· inve>!menl and a small a" ,:,uni of time
· from you or your dub. Qualified cal~
ors receive a free gitt just for calling.
; Call~ al 1-!!00-808-7442 x 80.

COUP!.E, w/cab & deg & no child,..,,
M'BORO, 208 N 5TH ST, ·2 bdrm,
avail Dec 27, 1st mo rent h,e, lea.e
_to AuA 1, $450/mo+dep, 684·2982.

645-8434.

; HELP WANTED

SMOKERS EARN QUICK·
•
CASH.EARN $200-$300
' Participating in smoking researt:h.
·Wamen&men <malcers,-18·50
~rs old, who qualify and cam·
plote lno stucly, ore needed lei participale in smoking res,ard,. Ouol·
ifications delermined 1,y screening
· pmcess. Coll 453·3561 today!

NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM, .tudent rental,
307 W Pecon, lg rms, lirdwd/llrs,
w/d h?okups, 529-1820, 529·3581. ' RENTAL OFFICE NEEDS temp office .
--'""-"'"""'",--',-::-----,----,--,-1: help spring .semesler, kna--~edge of
·2aoRM,W/D,d/w,:/0,VER'r ·
NICE, 912 W Mal; across from cam·
· pus, OV0il now, no pets, $600/ma;
call .d57•330B, aom:noan only,

ROMANCE FOR YOU
1-900-226-9701 ex! 8186, $2.99

per min, Mus! be18 years, serv-u 619·

STEREO INSTAUATION AT your location, video 1eCUrily for home & busi·
. ne>s,salesandservice,529-9001.

water

FAMILY HOUSE RENT~ .d3 Hrtlcrest
Dr, lri-level; 3 bdmi, 2 bain, 529·
2954ar 549-0895.

. INSTRUCTOR far Doy Program serving·
adulb wiih
and profound developmental disabilities. Mature per:
son able lo supervise dired care •loff.
BS in Special Ed or OMRP required.
$8.15-$8.40/hr.
PROGRAM ASSISTANT dired care
staff for Day Program. High
School/GED required. $5.50$5.75/hr. Abrtiiy to lift 50 lbs.
Prefer rela!ed work e,,p,,riences, po- .

.~~;;~;n:;ti!\'
:S;::~ti~~~~. ·
requests for oppfications or infonnc·

sany

- - - - - - - - ' ' - - - - t ' n e w l y rernodled; near Logan/SIU, no
. · pets, 529·367.d/534-4795.
1 BDRM DU?LEX, CLOSE .o SIU &
mall, dean, quiet location, call 549·
A Ff>H I.EFT; 2 bdrm from 5225·
0268 & leave messo,ie,
·
$450, pet ok, Chud:'• Rentals, call
529•4444;

=:i:t~i~a7!'i:.-::

perience as a seaetary wiih demonstrated abilily to work wiih oil kinds af
office equipmenl. Knowlr.!re of
WardPened. Abiliiy Jo
m, du1ies
as a coshier. Typing ,ki Is af .SO words

0

~;;',j~~i!:•h~Al!~11, n
rd ,$495/mo plus dep,.

CALL YOUR DATE now, musl be 18
years c?d, 52.99/minute, 1-900·226·
9701, ext. 7973 or7974,Serv-U,
619-645-8434.

worr

I'~/

.d Ml50UTH of SIU 1.dx70, 2 bdnn, 2
b,,ih, 5285, 12x55, older home~
$185/ma,waterind;549•2297. -

2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unily Point school
dii.trid; es1oblished neighborhood;
w/d hook up, a/c unit, 549•2090.

FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES,

~~fj~'t,~~~::;-:;::~:lfilli~;
Sliortcge Driver/CSR
quiddy, so coll today] Contad Cam·
pusfundraiser.a>m at (88B) 923·
~':inle'°~-.::i:~llli~!i::'i:'o~J
~:~~:i:lundraiser.cam
opening for a part·time Shortage Driv- - - - - - - - - 1 er in Ifie Circulation CustamerService
YOUTH BASKETBALL DIRECTOR, p/1
st,~rsj~b'7n!'~~'.
9
j~::ri;•~;dlO~~•
marily delivering shortage in our marCarbondale Jun,or Spam, Box 1164,
ket area, oomputer processing
_ca_rbo
___
nd_al_e,_IL_62_90_3_._ _ _ _ ~e :tJuJ.;!';.ni;:0~:i•
1
ARE YOU CONNECTEDl
of au!o insurance. Campany vehide
internet users needed
provided.
$500-$850 weekly
www.all-cbiz.com
· Applicolions available at:
- - . , . , . . - - - - = - - , - - I Sauihem Illinoisan
ARE YOU CONNEmt:>?
710 N. tliinois Avenue
INTERNET USERS WANJED
Carbondale, IL 62901
$500-$7500 per manln
Pre-emJ>loyment drug saeening
www.beeolhome.com
required. EOE M/F
Oremail:
OnRela.holmesesauihernlllinoisan.cam

2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, a/c, trash
pickup, Fro,! Mobile Homes, 1214 E
Pleasant Hill Rd, .d57·892.d.

NEW 2 BDRM, 2 l baihs, between
C'dole & M'boro, NO PETS, quiet
area, $600/mo, call 549·2291.

lions. Excellimt compensation and
bene~ts. App!icaHons avaiiol>le ct:

CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS
Earn S1,000-$2,000 !his quarter wiih
lne easy Campuslundrciser.a,m ihree

MUST SEE TO LEUEVE! 2 bdrm trailer
•.•• Easl & West, $175/mo & L'Pllll.. ..
, ........ Hurry, few avoil, 549·3Btn .

· Duplexes

NH·m e,.1cpp0eplytiRn pe,M"°"u.~l,y68f·~-81, 214
001
ITT
d. l ·~

=•~

~Tt~

::-:--.,....,--,,--------'
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SPRING BREAK 20011 CANCUN &
BAHAMAS. EAT, DRINK, lRAVEL FOR
FREE, WANTED CAMPUS REPS! Call
USA SPRING BREAK, toll free
(877)460-60n, for trip informofion
and rates. 25 Continuous Years cl
StudentTravell
www.u10spri1111break.com

_M_ECHA_N-IC-,-HAR_D_W_ORKI_NG_,_fu_ll- I :Ji~::~•n~J:i!':

i!?stJ'.?~7S~;J'di.!.'iances,
$550/roo; 12/ma lease, no pets,
3m5e!:°6. 30 after 5pm & weekends or fv 1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $210· .
~
~'."'/trash ind, no pets,
MALIBU VlllAGE, LARGE 2 bdrm
townhome,carpel, c/a, waler, dean
and cllic, 529·.dJOL

FREE SCHOlARSHIP SEARCH. Over
400,000 listing, worth aver $1 billion.
HESTON.COM

=~~·~~~1.>'~~i::s=-

:~-:ti:=
t°d:Wt;;~~-:;
Daily Egyplian, Mailcode 6887, Bax
2 BDRM, BREHM Ave ,w/d, d/.,,~ ceil•
ing fans, privolo fenced deck, 9,nden
"indow, no pcls, $600/mo, avo,I
Dec. -457·819.d,529·2013, Chriss.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8,

Cuslam.,: Ser.-ice
Newsrcclc/Customer Service Assis•
Inn!
The Sauihem Illinoisan is seeking a
gaol-oriented individual 1a ~II the po•ilion of Cuslomer Service Assistant in
our Circulation deportment. Position is

OWN A COMPUTER~ Putittaworkl
Up to $25-$75/hr, pt/k, 888-6B9·
3095, mullipleincemenaw.a,m

ml:lq1mwwod:alcq~pjcm. t\cp!Qhtt:&ln!Hc-rlllllgw

dlctolemscws«lnrem lcm~~.filcllrmwjlll.o rm.'C-

'

To2pply,armplettADEEmpl<l),n,.upplia1...,mihblcat rhcDECmlt:naSmict
dcsl;,JlS9~uchtiooslluilJ!mg. l'lcascspcci/phc)"'1lioaJOlt:ln:zppljingforoo
tlruppliallm,. Tcrmorcinfonmtioa,alllanccSpcc1utSJ6.rn1,ai226.
-
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COMICS

Shoot Me Now

Shryock Auditoriu~.

Sunday, November 26, 3pm
S20 Children 15 and under SIS
Box Office Hours:
Weekdays 10nm - 3pm
To charge by phone, cnll
618/453-AilTS(2787).

I

rxJ
YUPERN

~

t•rt7 t lxlJ l =~~~~~~=,:;:~~
X X JC[IJ
Answer.

I

Yeslorday's
.

I

TO(

(Answers 1omorrow)

J~les: ORAMA
MURKY
PASTRY
POWDER
Answer: Why the stockb,oker did tha gtocery al-t"'P-oing - HE WAS IN THE MARKET

One _Top_pi'ng :.'

,; ' ..>&.,_:·;:·,
·:r,:v<.> Drznks

Helen, Sweetheart of the ,Jnternet

.----...-,-----'-,--,-..---..--,----,---.,..,,

ACROSS
f Widebeests
SUntJ
9Neutral,'0Wel
tan!
14 \'hips1r0ke
15 Former Giant
•tSHomericex

l70ismar:restor

repa,s
t9Pcr.m,J
preference

20News=s

21 Flaa! necldace
22ligh1ysurfaces
23 f'syctocle:tars
251.!akefa:lway

repa;,,

21Formerr...,,.
plCller
311'!1d

35 One o! Frark's
exes
36Se<l.tc,t

39 Cargear:abor.

40F,wer
41 Yells

-IZV,godaar
9.t1ows

by P£!ter Zale

I Saluki runner in good shape
NEWS

DUL\' EG\Plll\

Julia Roundtree utilizes a
tough.work ethic to improve
in and out of the classroom
COLLIN RHINE
DAILV EGYPTIAN

What started out as a ~ad way to keep in shape
for the basketball season has developed into a college ,:areer in S:tluki athletics for one SIU women's
cross wuntry runner.
Julia Roundtree, a junior from Decatur, only
started nmning cross country during her sophomore
year at St. Teresa High SchooL
"At the time, it seemed like a good way .to keep
in shape for spar.;., and besides all my fiiends weie
doing.it," Roundtree said.
And though she ran hard, she did not expect it
would take her anywhere.
Now Roundiree cl.urns the best time in the
Missouri Valley Conference SK ::s sh,!. prepares to
make. her first appearance at .the Midwestern
Regional Championships. B•.:t a 6K; race fulls in her
path at the University of Northern Iowa Saturday.
"Right now,! want to have a good end to a good
season. I will have to be str9nger and more ment:tl!y fucused. l'm going to run 'like it's a SK then try
~d hold 011 for the extra 1!)00 meters," Roundtree

-~

.

Roundtree has already broken her ·personal
record twice this-season, doing it in t\vo consecutive
appearances. It now stands <it 18 minutes and 10
seconds.
Motivation has stemmed from thc'fact that there
are a limited number of women on ·the cross country team. With merely seven members, each indi-

vidu:tl has had to work harder while remaining
health;- in order to sustain a succ,-.ssful squad. Ti:i.
die-hard attitucie helped Roundtree decide to stay in
Carbondale du.ring the summer and train on her
own.
Running has also brought a level of structure to
her life that has helped her adapt to the college curriculum. Roundtree's involvement in an organized
sport has even aided in completing homework
assignments because it teaches discipline.
"Hard work. does payoff, but school is my first
priority. Each week I want to get better and the
results tell me how much I've developed,"
Roundtree ,aid.
·Women's cross country head coach Don
DeNoon credited Roundtree's dedication as a reason for her improvement outside the classroom.
"She has improved dramatically and it is evident
from one week to another. ,J believe that injuries
have stopped her from reaching her full potential in
the past, but she never complained," DeNoon said.
"I saw her potential a long time ago and it's nice to
see her step up and fill those shoes."
Injuries are one part of the gime that .come
unexpectedly and Roundtree has experienced her
fair share of setbacks. As a freshman, her knee
became a constant·bother and during her sophomore year she was sidelined after only four meets
with a meniscus tear and a fracture in her foot.
This year marks the first that Roundtree has
been coinpletely healthy and though it was disht:2rtening to go through, she belie= it has only
made things better.
Another constant in her rumiingcareer has been
the support she has received from her father. Where
·her body has fallen, her father has lifted her.up.
Roundtree's father displays an unequaled dedication
for his daughter, as he travels incredibly long hours
just to be present at her meets. This \viii include the
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She has improved dramatically and it is
evident from one week to another. I
believe that injuries have stoppeC: her
from reaching.her full potential in the
past, but she never complained. I saw her
potential a long time ago and it's nice to
see her step up and fill those shoes.
DON DENOON

sru wumcn's aos3 rountty head a,,ch
10-hour drive to Cedar Falls Saturday.
Her visualization doesn't end when she leave:;
course. She has already planned on completing a
long student career that \viii end after she has
achieved Ph.D. status and reached her ultimate
goal of becoming a professor of English.
"I am very determined because it is very important to me. I want tn go through it all at once, no
breal:s, but Just get it done. \vith," Roundtree said.
Her characteristic resolve h::s been the pushing
force in the quest for athletic and academic excdlence and it is reflected in the life she pursues.
There are no short cuts, no =t endir.g in the mentality of a distance runner.
"I want to break my personal record again and
again. I have a whole}= to do so and when I leave
I don't want to hive to say 'I wish ..• ,"' Roundtree
said. "I've finally founci out that in order to run
longer and faster, . you must work harder and
longer."

!~'itffi,i;J•i~•~••~crJM'i'h£4Wffl$.I
• MIDWESTERN RECIO"lAl_ CHAMPIONSHIP TAKES
PL.ACE SATURDAY IN CEDAR FALLS, :owA. AT THE

UNiVERSITY OF NOFUHERN (OWA.
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Granted, :Coach Q has had
some bad luck throughc~1r his four

years at the University. SIU hasn't
pulled off close game-.;, hasn't made
fundamental plays to put games
away and has not gained any kind
of momentum to put together a
quality season.
Bur every Division I coach goes
through what Quarless h:is been
through - pressure to wiu,
recruiting difficulties and tr}ir.g to
gain community support for the
program.
On the flip side, Weber's public:
relations skills are impecoible. He's
accessible, will do several interviews in a row, all with a smile
gleaming on his face. He'll even
stay around after g,mes to sign
autographs fnr youngster.;.
And Weber has gone through
some of the same: situations as
Quarless.
Just last year, Weber could have
found countless ways to deal with a
78-77 home loss to Santa Clara
University. That was the third loss
in the first four games of the 19?92000 season. It was also the second
time: in a row the team had lost by
one point. Yet Weber stayed cool
There's mofe to coaching than
XsandOs.
Perhaps Coach Q§hould take a
10-foot stroll down the hall to
Weber's office and pick up a lesson.
Bue it may be too late.
Andy Egenes can be muhed at
aegeneJ@siu.ed11
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l2r;r5'Wnlr.l R"'llr.l (When Purchased w/
[!!)Is@! ll'!H!ll!!l!.IIS 1~ii.ll!ls Any Mattress Set)

#79C Twin/Full
$1 9
#4SR 1'win/Fui\/Q.ueen $2,3
#Q45R Twin/Full/Queen $27
(wl Center Support)
#K45R King Frame
$32

"BIG MAN'S"
Rocker/Recliners

s. Washington St. Du Qulon

(61.8) 542-S 138
(Behind superwash carwash)

Carbondale
308 E. Main St.

57m3527
(1-1/2 Blk. E. of the Railroad)

FREE Unde~car
:Inspection & Estimate
OPEN MON - SAT
SAM TO 6,PM

......

\~r/}
\~.~...~··

Find us on the web: www.meineke.com

iRf%1¥15•J;J#=l•7•1il 1 ft?'-iJH$1

Roundtree:

NB:\

t:u,,, c,anHf}' n11,ner ut~h:l'S a

Boston 75, Toronto 105

t1•rn:h W1lrt t.:thic to nnprt)\'l' jn

.utJ, 1ur ~,f the

New York 103, Milwaukee 89

~Lh,ff>t)Jll.

A study
in contrasts
·n\',l

liiricrent philo~ophji:~,

t\\'l) \'L'f)"

dit':.

frrl'n! outconu.~.

\ \'rut ~cmcd rn possihly J,e the ,ir:m~'Cst
11,;:,r during my four year.a :1round Saluki
:.p• >r:s now docsn·t ~"CIJl ,1uit-:: so ~tr.u)1-,rc.

SIU mcn·s !u.skcthall co;ich Bmcc \Vchcr
.,-i,lre<<1.·.! the b.:.tl media during a 1 p.m.
·fo-',b_l' pn:s, mnfcrcrKe in what nmml nut
i., he .1 light-he.mt-cl exchange about the
ur,:oming ,;ca,on. 'l11c mt-dia were cnjo)ing
ius ,,nnp3ny .md 1.1lking a linlc hoops. Seems
'1t.,nnal enough.
;,kanwhilc, Sill footh:ill heid coach Jan
Q,,uk-ss was .scheduled for a 1:30 mc-cting
with the mc"li.1., something both parties sccmir,gly ha\'e t-'TOWn ac-customc'(I to dreading.
Not surprisinglJ; Loach Qset an unruly
!one immediately uptm his :uri,.tl, st.·mding
for the entire press conference, ~omething he
h:idn·t done all searon. 111c tension could be
,,It with a w.mu butter knife.
\\Ill()
could
blame him for
being nn edge?
SIU is 2-7 and
jlLst got heat by ;1
team that hasn'1
won ;1 game the
curjrc season. in
the Salllk:,' own
bad,,sml.
C'2!1arless !-a\'~

Andy Egenes
D.-\!LY EGYJ>TJA:---

he lon.~. coad1ing~
inorc rhan ;nnu1;e
l.'1se l·an un~drrstand. No onl" cm

douht

that.

I le

\, ir~:.:~ bi;nliidf n..+:nt!t:~~ly, both phy~if;1lly ~wd
·n11t:ion.dJ,:

·1h.,r',tt-s1"-'i:r.,hk.
But (2_,,arb;' puhlir rel.Ilion, ,kill, ;ire
'""'"~ the worst in th,· p:nf,..,,.,ion. His n:l.1·
• :. lll'>hitl \\-ith llw n:edi:; lias t>Ilh- ~df-~!estnn:-:t·d h~s·0\\11 ,.-:m-.c. (l!_1J1Je·,~
the 1ncdi:1 as
.. :: ,·rwmy. when they w•ild he ,111ujor .1,,ct.
·n1rough,)ttt the course of this ~J$-OI~,
.',,.1d, Qhls fournl w.1:,-s to handle the prest:1c h_v hbming hi, pbycr;, for not making
;,!.,,·, in nitic;il si:11.1tion;, Sills ,11h-,1anrlanl
::,.:iiirics that mah· it diffin1h for him to
:1-·~n:lt, the n:forees· e,Uis, c•r thl." I.Tnivcr,;ity's
l.u:klustcr ·.minidc tnwanl making foothJII .1
p.itHit):
;\ lost of all, Q,i;irk':<s has critici7.ed the
:nl'die1 for portraying his tic.ml in a ne6,atiw
:;~ht :ill !'C.l!'on. Rc-5.mling :m)1hing from criti,"1 headlines to routine stories surrounding
rhc team, Q,1arlt-ss has lx.-cn paranoid ahnut
medi.1 CO\"Cf:l!,'C11,c l,est time to meet wii:i Quarless is
when he's in .1 subdued, )ow-key mood.
Oth.,rnisc, he is unpredictable and can lose
his tcmj>Cr at the drop of a h.1t.

~t·:
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Man, I am freezin'
and hungry.
and the check my mom
sent won't be in for da

:1

MINSOOK PAf:UC -

DAIL't" EGYP71M•

SIU head coach Jan Quarless stares down the media during his weekly press conference. The Salukis (2-7, 1-4) are likely to finish at the
bottom of the Gateway Conference standings for the third consecutive year.

Saluki football head co:ich Jan
Quarless approaches the fird
two games ti seas,.ln as questi1ins
of his furure at SIU cnnrinuc
CoREY cusicx
DAILY EG'l'PTrAN

The 2000 SIU football saga has subjected
J.m Q,mrless through an emotional rollerc,,astcr the pasr frw months.
And .H the Salnki head coad1's weckhpress conference Tuesday, Q1arlcss walked i~
and opted ru remain standing for the duration
of the ride.
He .1ddrcssed questions ranging from a
slew of injuries :o the Salukis' 23-22 home
loss to l;rc\·iously winless Indiana State
Uni\'crsin· Saturda\' to his future ar the
Univcrsit}'·
•
Qtarlcss, who hasn't talked with his team
since Saturday's setback, prm•idcd his
thoughts on the remaining two games of the
season, as well as his thoughts about the job
he cherishes.
"No one understands how J feel about
coaching," Qtarless said. "I'm enjoying what
I'm doing, and that's terrific for me. The good

You should have had
her put it on your
Debit Dawg account, You
can use your Debit Dawg
to get stuff like...

Lord blessed me that w.w.
"I like what l'm doing. So for rhc nc.xt two
wc·cks,
going to cnj~y what I kn-p doing.
l hope tn win. and I hope to gi\'c the hes!
dfort that we .::in.But at 2-7 o,·cr.1!1 :1nd 1-4 in ,he Gatcw,I\'
Conference in his fourth season at the hdn;,
questions rctn;lin luo,ning w)wthe: lw will be
.1blc to keep doing what he's !wen doing.
\ \lhcn asked for his pcrspt".:1in: .1bout his
job performam·e. Qrarless fired baC"k, "I know
the joh I'm doing, it doesn't matter. lt dncsn·r
matter," hef.,rc adding, "you guys ha\'e :ilrcady
done that."
Q,iarles~ denied he', said the University
docs not put enough importance on develop·
ing the football program and when asked ifhe
thought that he responded with a "no com·
mcnt."
Qtarless ha, one year remaining on his
contract, and his future remains up to SIU
Athletic Director Paul Kowa)C7vk.
As for this week's 1,,ame, the.Salukis face a
tough road contest against No. 2 Youngstown
State University Saturday, in which SIU must
win in order to amid finishing last in the
Gateway for a third straight season.
TI1e Salukis haven't won a road game since
Sept. 18, 1999, and ha\'en't won a Gateway
road game in the Quarlcss era.
Since joining the Gateway in 1996, the

rm

Hot food and drinks,
and warm clothes for
the winter!

tnm~11w4;$i®i~'f4!'./4-J'£MM
No one understands how I feel about
coaching. r enjoy what I'm doing,
and that's terrific for n'.e. The good
Lord blessed me that way.
JAN QUARLESS
SH 1 fr1oth..1..TJ hcJ.~! nr.~d1

Division I-AA powerhouse has beaten the
Salukis four consecutive times, although last
season it took O\'ertime to ,lo so.
The Penguins defeated SIU 43-37 in the
high-scoring m·ertime affair.
Q1arless said his team needs to improve its
play in the fourth 11uarter, which has been a
major problem in recent weeks.
"To get past that platitude of being great i~
you've got to stop [opponents) in the fourth
quarter, and we haven't done that,- he said.
And through the hardships of the season,
Coach Qreiteratcd his team's final record ,vill
not reflect the big piclllre.
"People will look at the o,·erall record and
they're not going to realize how dose we were
throughout the scasont Qtarless said.
You could say he was campaigning for his
job, quite fining for election day.

This is great! Can I use Debit Dawg
to pay my heating bill too?

